KranHaus

FASCINATING
INSIGHTS INTO
THE WORLD OF CRANES

On 3 level s, dif ferent cr ane systems are waiting
to be tested at length by visitors like you.

Take par t in a guided tour
through the Kr anHaus

Are you a professional cr ane oper ator?
E x tend your specialist know-how during
tailor-made tr aining sessions

Enjoy a ride on a cr ane 8 m high

Feel the dif ferent
drive concepts for yourself

Take more than just a brief
glimpse at our production
facilities during a factor y tour

Discover the variet y and convenience
of light weight cr ane systems

Dr aw up tailor-made solutions
with our specialist consultants

Transport loads single-handedly with a powerful over-

installation engineers, service engineers and crane

head travelling crane, experience the ease of our crane

operators are trained. Seminars on the themes of crane

systems yourself, ride on a 8-metre-high crane – the

maintenance, repair and servicing take place in the

KranHaus at our company headquarters in Gummers-

modern training rooms that are equipped with special

bach offers an overview of current crane technology as

technology.

well as an exciting insight into real-life working situations

You are also warmly welcome to get to know the Kran-

in a building that has 1,600 m2 of space. In the crane

Haus yourself, and to optimise your particular material

workshop above the crane building, service technicians,

handling application requirements with us.

A visit to the KranHaus could have the following agenda:

We will be happy to plan a visit to the KranHaus tailored
to your individual needs. Please contact your representa-

9:30 - 10:00

Welcome and coffee

10:00 - 11:30

Experience crane technology

			

in the KranHaus

11:30 - 12:30

Factory tour: double girder overhead

			

travelling cranes

12:30 - 13:30

Lunch

13:30 - 15:00

Option - Planning a HB crane

				 installation
			

Option - Insight into the intelligent

				
			

crane control ABUControl

Option - Crane system servicing

tive or our central office directly.

Contac t:
Phone: + 49 2261 37-370 0
E-mail: anmeldung@kr anhaus.com
Addres s:
A rchimedes str aße 1
D -516 47 Gummer sbach
S atNav:
Mar tin-Sieber t-Str aße
516 47 Gummer sbach, Ger many

				 explained
Coffee and closing remarks
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15:00 - 15:30

